Abstract-This paper presents a chain type, homogenous, mobile and modular multi-robot system (ULGEN) with selfassembly, self-reconfigurability, localization and high mobility capabilities. The main goal of the work is to have high maneuverable modules which can travel autonomously to explore areas individually and change their configuration when encountering obstacles. Once the optimal path is found by any of the individual modules, the whole system can reassemble and follow that path. Five degrees of freedom and six active docking faces makes a single module adapt to different tasks, avoid obstacles, and reconfigure as a structure. A single module can achieve locomotion in crawler and differential drive modes on its wheels. The rotating central joint brings up different capabilities, such as -recovering itself when the module falls on its side, changing the locomotion type without reconfiguring the whole structure while switching from the skid-steering mode to 4-wheel steering mode or insect-like four-legged robot mode to mammal-like four-legged robot mode. In this paper, the hardware and software architectures are discussed. Locomotion types and possible configurations are modelled in a simulation environment. Finally, single module locomotion types are implemented on the prototype.
INTRODUCTION
Modular Self-reconfigurable Robots (MSR) are multirobot systems which are capable of forming configurations by assembling one module to another, using their passive or active connection mechanisms. MSRs may have sensors, actuators and a communication network to complete selfreconfiguration, self-assembly, locomotion, perception and synchronized actuation tasks. These multi-robot structures benefit from: being resilient in hostile and unknown situations, removing malfunctioned individual robots, selfreconfiguration abilities and adapting to changing environments. Thus, being self-evolving, reliable and highly adaptable [1] .
MSR systems can be distributed into three groups based on their configuration architectures: chain/tree architecture, lattice architecture and mobile architecture [2] . Chain type MSRs have the locomotion ability without changing their configuration. Whereas, lattice type MSRs always need to reconfigure the modules to move. Mobile architectures can maneuver and form lattice or chain type configurations. The MSR system presented in this paper, ULGEN (UniversalGenerative Robot), is a chain and mobile type hybrid structure. First prototype of the MSR system can be seen in Fig. 1 . Self-assembly ability gives the MSR systems a high degree of autonomy and mobility. Lattice type systems require self-assembly mechanisms to relocate themselves. Chain and mobile types require it to remove malfunctioned modules and to re-configurate. Thus, MSR systems need active connection mechanisms such as: active magnets, pins or latches [3] . Release mechanisms can be used to disengage one module from another if connection mechanisms are passive.
MSR systems can be used in swarm robotics applications and self-assembly is a new topic in swarm robotic studies [4] . In a swarm robot system, all agents should have similar structure so they can behave identically, their locomotion should be influenced by neighboring agents, and they should not collide into each other [5] . Presented modular robot herein has sufficient sensors and wireless communication ability to achieve the tasks above. The focus of the swarm studies in this research will be implementing localization using trilateration and exploring the environment with individual modules in order to reduce energy consumption and time spent on finding the target. There is a wide variety of research done with different types of mechanical structures with different amounts of Degrees of Freedom (DoF), locking mechanisms and locomotion methods for each individual module. Some of the systems are heterogeneous, such as SMART system [6] and CoSMO [7] , with different types of modules which are capable of completing different tasks. The other systems consist homogeneous systems with identical modules. Heterogeneous systems may have modules with optimized hardware to achieve specific tasks. However, these modules can be useless on their own and may not be possible to be replaced by other modules in case of a malfunction in configuration process.
MSRs with one DoF, such as PolyBot [9] , can form chain type structures and ATRON [8] can form lattice type structures. These systems have high mobility only when they are in a configuration. Moreover, they require reference positions to achieve self-reconfiguration. However, MBlocks [10] , also a one DoF system, can move individually by using its momentum-driven locomotion mechanism and has self-assembly abilities, nonetheless M-Blocks are lattice type systems. These systems offer simpler reconfiguration. Two DoF systems, such as M-TRAN [11] , has both lattice and chain type architecture. Each module can perform locomotion on its own but the maneuverability is limited and they require a camera module to be self-assembled. SuperBot [12] introduced the third DoF to the conventional M-TRAN frame design. The third joint, central joint, gives the ability to adjust its movement direction. iMobot [13] , has two rotating face plates at the ends of a module. This design combined both differential drive ability and M-TRAN-like crawling ability. However, iMobot modules do not have selfassembly mechanisms and their wheel face plates have square geometry with rounded edges. This gives the module an unstable differential drive. SMORES [14] and Sambot [4] share a similar topology with two wheels at the both sides of the modules and one rotating end effector on the front. These modules can be used in swarm robotics applications. However, an individual module can only move in differential drive mode. Thus, on rough terrains, these systems need to form a structure in order to move. Moreover, if any of these modules fall on their sides, which has no end effector, they cannot recover themselves. In this paper a five DoF autonomous modular robot with self-reconfiguration and self-assembly abilities is presented. ULGEN has two locomotion types; crawling and differential driving. Wheels at both ends of the robot gives the ability to drive smoothly and help the module to anchor itself in crawling type locomotion. Fig.2 shows ULGEN in differential drive mode. The module has the ability to recover itself if it falls onto its side by actuating its central joint. The central joint also gives the ability to change locomotion type without having to perform any selfreconfiguration of the whole structure.
II. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS OF A MODULE
The main goal of the design process is to develop a set of self-reconfigurable, self-assembling, swarming-capable, autonomous, mobile and durable modules capable of different locomotion types to achieve high mobility in each individual module.
Each module should have enough torque output to lift and manipulate at least one connected module. Configurations such as quadruped walkers require high torque outputs to lift the legs and move forward. In addition, the docking interfaces should be genderless or universal, hence, the homogeneity of the system can be achieved.
For the self-assembly tasks, modules should have an active docking mechanism to dock and undock whenever it is needed. This docking mechanism should be able to connect and disconnect repeatedly without any damage and should be capable of holding at least one neighboring module against gravity. Docking interfaces should have sensors to align the modules and ensure that the interfaces are parallel to each other in order to prevent faulty docking connections. Moreover, modules should be able to detect if the docking process ends successfully.
For localization, mapping applications and synchronized motions in certain configurations, the modules should be able to communicate with each other. The communication type should be wireless and modules should be able to receive RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indication) data from the wireless module. Thereby, localization of the modules can be done through trilateration algorithms. Furthermore, decision-making, distribution of actions from a master module, obstacle detection and sensor measurements from slave modules should be sent through this communication network.
Additionally, modules should have sensors to detect obstacles. Actuators on the module should be controlled in both speed and position control modes. An IMU sensor is necessary used to detect slopes and rough terrains. Fig. 3 shows five degrees of freedom of an individual module: two wheels at both ends of half modules, a central joint which connects two half modules rigidly and two half module joints to articulate the module.
III. MECHANICAL DESIGN

A. The Structure
Each half module consists two U-shaped aluminum frames and two rotational hexagonal bodies at the sides of each half module. Connection between U-shaped frames and hexagonal bodies are achieved by hollow shafts which also house the half module joints. Hexagonal geometry was chosen due to its higher durability and its higher area ratio compared to other shapes. The docking mechanism, docking sensors and docking interfaces are located in the hexagonal bodies. Fig.4 shows U-shaped frames and hexagonal bodies on it. Hexagonal bodies can rotate up to ±90 degrees. Wheels are attached to both hexagonal parts with additional parts which keep the hexagonal parts rigidly connected and transfer the torque. ULGEN can lift itself on its wheels when the hexagonal parts are rotated 25 degrees or more. Thus, the module can switch from crawling locomotion to differential drive mode. Lastly, the central joint establishes a rigid connection between half modules and can rotate continuously. The hollow shaft of the central joint enables the signal and power cables to pass from one half module to another. Overall dimensions of a module are 78x117x212 millimeters with an overall weight of 750 grams including batteries and electronical components. All of the joints are designed to be located in ball bearings. Bearings are housed in aluminum parts to prevent fault due to the axial loads and radial moments. The rest of the parts are manufactured with a 3D printer using PLA material in order to minimize the overall weight of the module and to have a sturdy structure.
B. Docking Mechanism
Each module has six docking interfaces; four of them are located at the sides of the half modules on hexagonal bodies and two of them are located at both ends of the module on the wheels. Docking interfaces include male connectors which stick out of the hexagonal faces. Female connectors are slot-type engravings on the hexagonal faces. Symmetry and gender is important to have different docking orientations on the same docking interface [3] . Current design allows wheel to wheel, wheel to hexagonal body and hexagonal body to hexagonal body connections. Active connection mechanism includes, L-shaped rotational male pins, a gear train, a DC motor which drives the main shaft, a potentiometer to control the position of the male pin and mechanical switches to make sure that docking process is completed. Docking process has the following steps: (1) when male pins move towards the female engravings, the male pins trigger the microcontroller of the docking face by touching a pre-located mechanical switch; (2) DC motor actuates the main shaft which has an external gearbox on it; (3) main shaft transmits the torque to the gear attached to the potentiometer and to the bevel gears at the both ends of the main shaft; (4) bevel gears transmit the torque to the male pins and once it rotates 90°, DC motor stops and the locking process ends. The gap between the male connector and the surface on the female connector should be minimized to establish a rigid connection between modules. The surface on the female connector, which the male pin pulls to itself, is slightly sloped to ensure when the male pin rotates, the gap will be decreasing between the docking interfaces. In Fig.5 , docking mechanism and gap reducing docking surface can be seen. Finally, this type of docking mechanism does not require continuous power supply and can transmit torque through its connectors to other modules. Wheel docking interface has a type of connection which requires connectors to be in exact angles like twist and lock mechanisms. Thus, when the male connectors enter the female engravings, wheels twist themselves in order to relocate the male connector to the narrow hole on the wheel. This mechanism requires constant power supply on the wheel motor to keep the connectors at a constant angle. The current version of the prototype does not have docking sensors to perform self-assembly tasks on the wheel connection mechanism. Current design and prototype of ULGEN allows self-assembly only on the hexagonal docking interfaces. Hence, modules will be manually aligned and docked on the wheel docking interfaces until the next version of the prototype is ready. Modules will be tested in future for localization applications using trilateration algorithms. These algorithms will locate the modules using distance data which is evaluated from RSSI values using Log-Normal Shadow model [18] . This model is a generalized to be used in both indoor and outdoor environments by calibrating the measurements. If the modules are given the task to identify the environment or search for a goal, some of the modules will get the task of being beacon modules and some of them will get the task of being scout modules. To map the environment or find and locate a goal, scout modules travel around and beacon modules stand still. Trilateration method can be used to spread out the scout modules and control their relative positions. As a result, less time will be consumed to find the goal or identify the environment [3] . Scout modules can scatter around and if they detect the goal, they can send signals to the other modules. The other modules can form a structure and relocate together to that location. If a single scout module is blocked by an obstacle, it can send a signal to other modules, requesting to form a configuration with the rest of the modules. Thus, the obstacle will be avoided.
C. Actuators
Slave controllers are located in hexagonal bodies and they control the docking mechanism and collect data from the docking sensors. In addition, they send proximity sensor data to master controller. Slave controller has an ATmega328 microcontroller along with L293D H-Bridge and CD4052 Multiplexer/Demultiplexer chips. Docking interfaces on hexagonal bodies have three IR LED's, three IR receiver modules, two IR phototransistors, a potentiometer and two mechanical switches. IR LEDs and receivers are employed during autonomous docking process. Modules can check if there is an obstacle on its way by collecting reflected IR light from the phototransistors and can align itself during docking process by using these phototransistors. The first prototype has a HMC5883L compass module to be used in self-assembly tests to ensure that modules are parallel to each other.
Each module has 750mAH 7.4 Volt Li-Po batteries which can supply enough power to run a module for 6.6 minutes while all the sensors and controllers running and motors are stalled. Modules have enough power to run for 15 minutes while in constant locomotion.
LEDs have ±17.5° emitting field of view and receiver modules have ±90° receiving field of view. LED's are used in two tasks during docking; (1) sending specific docking sequence data at 38KHz frequency. Every LED on each docking face sends a specific data including docking face's information and receiver's information; (2) emitting IR light to be received by phototransistors during aligning phase of docking sequence. IR LED's and IR receiver modules are located on the docking faces with specific orientations. The LED and the receiver in the middle is placed vertically to the docking face, the ones on the right and on the left placed 35° radially, respected to the ones in center. This orientation forms 3 different emitting areas for LEDs and 5 different receiving areas for receiver modules. Orientation of IR receivers and IR LEDs and field of view illustration can be seen in Fig. 7 . When IR data is received, the data can be processed to decide on which area it is inside of, relative to the sender [15] . Autonomous docking process between modules can be divided into six phases. Docking algorithm of a slave, mobile, module is shown in Alg. 1. First, modules decide on a master module to dock on its docking interfaces. This will be done by collecting RSSI values from each module then deciding which module can be determined as the center of scattered modules. After the decision process, the master module's ID will be sent to other modules (line 1). Master module acts as a docking station while slave modules try to dock onto the master module.
Master module will emit data from each docking face through its IR LEDs. Each IR data contains certain docking face ID, module ID and LED ID. Second, slave modules will move around and try to collect data from their IR receiver modules on each docking face. Once the data is collected, modules will stop moving and next step will begin. Third step includes requesting compass data to make its orientation parallel to the docking face (line 2, 3). Fourth step is deciding the closest docking face of the master module, using the amount of received data from a face (line 4, 5). Slave modules can check if that face is available to dock. If the face is not available, master module can send the available docking interface data and help the slave module to relocate until it receives data from the decided face (line 6, 10). When the docking face is decided, the slave module will request data from IR LEDs of the master module's docking face (line 15). The result of the collected data will be used to determine the relative position of the slave module to the master. Fourth step is moving closer to the docking face. If the slave module is on the left of the docking face it will crawl to the right, if it is on the left it will crawl to the left and if it is in the center it will move forward on its wheels (line [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . This iteration will continue until the slave module's docking face phototransistors get a higher input than the decided threshold value (line 25-28). Once that value is reached, the fifth step will begin. In the fifth step, slave module will align itself for the last time by using the two phototransistors on the docking face (line 31). Slave module will crawl in smaller angles. Thus, a locomotion with smaller displacements to align male and female connectors will be performed. The final step involves moving forward on wheels until the mechanical switches are triggered (line 33). When they are triggered, the locking mechanism twists the latches and locks the modules together. Autonomous docking is simulated on V-Rep software up to five modules. Modules decide which face to dock while they communicate to each other and reconsider the decision if necessary.
V. LOCOMOTION MODES
ULGEN can perform locomotion in two modes; crawling and differential drive. In order to crawl, module rotates the front half module, the one closer to the movement direction, to a certain angle. The pivot points of the rotation are the edges of the hexagonal parts. Hence, when it rotates the other half module can be dragged forward. Once hexagonal parts rotate up to 25°, the wheels touch the ground. Fig. 9 shows the placement of coordinate frames. Link lengths are l 1 , l 2 and l 3 and angles of the joints are θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 and α respected to the Fig. 9 . Wheels have strips attached on them, which are made of high friction material. Thus, when the wheels touch the ground they will anchor the module to that point. After anchoring the front half module, half module at the back rotates itself. Then, front half module rotates itself again but to the other direction this time. Finally, back half module rotates to its starting point by pushing the module forwards. Transformation matrix for crawling gait can be obtained in Equation (1) . When the motor that drives the second joint, θ 1 value will be increased. Considering that the other DC motor will not allow any rotations, joint angles can be calculated using geometric relations. The joint angles can be determined relative to each other using the Equations (2) and (3). It should be considered that initial θ 3 value is 60°.
The module can crawl 37 millimeters in one crawling cycle according to the kinematics simulation shown in Fig.  10 . There are many possible configurations ULGEN modules can form. For example, inchworm locomotion mode can be achieved with only two modules. Furthermore, two modules can form a stable differential driving configuration. Five modules can form four-wheel driving structures which can lower or raise the height of the configuration in order to avoid obstacles, move in narrow passages. For example, it can lower its height to move under a collapsed structure. 12 shows how four wheeled configuration lowers and raises its body. Moreover, modules can form quadruped structures to move on rough terrain and then switch to the wheeled drive to move swiftly. Snake structures can crawl through pipe like structures. Multiple module configurations are modelled in V-Rep, locomotion types are animated and algorithms are simulated. Some of the locomotion types and configurations can be found in the video link [17] .
Wheel drive configuration modes bring out a structure which can change its driving mode without changing the configuration of the modules. Such as, switching between differential drive, skid steering, two-wheel steering and fourwheel steering modes by rotating central joints. Four-wheel explicit steering requires less torque output to overcome the frictional and lateral forces [16] . Thus, the power consumption will be reduced using explicit driving. Orientation of central joints during four-wheeled explicit steering and a scene from an obstacle avoidance simulation is shown in Fig. 13 . Modules can form a snake-like structure and crawl. This locomotion type is efficient on sloped surfaces or on stairs. Nine modules can configure quadruped robot structure. Each leg consists of two modules, one of them is the upper joint connected to the body and the other is the lower joint which contact with the ground. This structure can switch the locomotion mode by rotating its central axis 90°. Thus, the upper joint module can have a new axis orientation which allows the walker robot to move either like an insect or a mammal. In Fig. 14 , snake-like configuration and insect-like quadruped walker robot configuration is shown. 
VI. FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSION
A self-reconfigurable, self-assembly, autonomous mobile modular robot system with a homogenous structure called ULGEN is presented. The paper explains, the mechanical design, docking mechanism, electrical design, possible configurations and self-locomotion experiments on a single module. Controllable five DoF for locomotion and reconfiguration purposes, makes the system highly mobile and flexible. Modules can drive on their wheels smoothly and the driving ability is used in the autonomous docking process. The design of the modules and the sensors mounted on them allow the system to also work as a mobile multi-robot system using swarm algorithms.
Future works include: firstly, conducting experiments of autonomous docking and observing the differences with the simulations. Secondly, the simulated multiple locomotion types will be realized with gait-table control and compared the experimental results. Finally, localization algorithms will be tested and scout-beacon module scenario will be realized in search and rescue scenario.
